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For quickest and most aatlsfactorr service
subscribe for The Oregonlan at Summer
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AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville de Luke,
2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison. between
Sixth and Seventh) Pantages' continuous
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and S P. M.

THE OAKS Herr Llnd and orchestra of
"White and Gold." concerts 2:30 P. M. ;
Allen Curtis Musical Comedy Company,
In "The Head Walters." In Airdome. at
S:1S.

LVR1C THEATER fSeventh and Alder)
Blunkall-Atwoo- d Stock Company In "MissSatan, the Circus Girl." Tonight, 8:15.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday at 2:15.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn
streets) Baseball today, Portland vs. San
Francisco. 3:30 P. M.

Says District Too Small. C. A. Bige-lo-

chairman of the East Side Busi-
ness Men's Club, said yesterday that the
members support Building Inspector Dob-so- n

In his efforts to maintain the present
fire district intact. He contends that
the fire district on the East Side is alto-
gether too small and ought to be ed

to take in more territory. The
lowlands are to be filled lap and made a
building section for warehouses and
other buildings of. the better class, he
said, and this section ought to be pro-
tected fro.n fires. Mr. Bigelow said he
did not think the City Council would
resort to any drastic measures to deprive
Inspector Dobson of authority to en-
force the Are limits ordinance, but if that
body should undertake any such measure
it would incur the condemnation of the
Business Men's Club, and the majority of
the people of the East Side. "Mr. Dobson
can be assured that he has the sympathy
of the club in his efforts to enforce the
fire limits in this district," declared Mr.
Bigelow.

Want Water Office Moved. A peti-
tion has been circulated in Albina asking
the Water Committee to move the water
collector's office, now located at Borth-wic- k

and Russell streets in Lower Albina,
to some point In Upper Albina. The peti-
tion does not specify any particular loca-
tion, and sets forth that the present office
is not convenient for a large majority of
consumers in that portion of the city.
The city owns a lot with ot frontage
on Russell street, between Williams and
Rodney avenues, which leads back to a
lot 50x100 on which the old water tower
stood when that district was supplied by
the private corporation, and It it sug-
gested in Albina that an office and store
house be erected on this ground.

United Workmen to Meet. Arrange-
ments are being made by the grand lodge
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen
for the biennial meeting which will open
In the Woodmen Hall, July 21. The con-
vention will be in session for three days
and various matters of Importance to the
organization will be discussed. A feature
of the convention will be the report of the
grand master, which will contain a num-
ber of recommendations to be submitted
to the members of the grand lodge. Re-
ports will also be rendered by the grand
medical examiner, the finance committee
and the supreme representatives. A num-
ber of amendments to the constitution are
to be brought before the meeting. The
election of officers will be held at the
concluding session on July 23.

Organize Christian Union. The young
people of the Church of Good Tidings, on
East Eighth street, have just organized a
Christian Union with the following offi-
cers: President, Miss Elizabeth Clapp;

Miss Hazel Davis; sec-
retary, B. Cole: treasurer. J. Stanley
Girdner. The members of the new union
were entertained at the home of the
president, Miss Clapp, at Kern Park,
Wednesday. The grounds were made
beautiful with .strings of electric lights
and clever signs which were posted in
conspicuous places through the grounds.
A telegram announcing the formation of
the new union was sent to the National
Young People's Union now in session in
Washington. D. C.

Special, Series of Sermons. Dr. W. H.
Heppe, of Grace Methodist Church, has
completed a series of four special Sun-
day nlsht addresses which will be - de-
livered during the coming month. The
general subject of the series is "Ancient
Characters In Modern Costume." The
subject for Sunday night will be "A Giant
and Yet a Dwarf." "The Man With a
Triplicate Personality" being a character
sketch of King Ahah Is the title of the
address to be given on July 19. The two
addresses to follow are: "The Great
Bargain Maker of History" and 'The
Kingly Man."

Dr. Lanprith to Speak Dr. Ira W.
Iandrith, of Nashville, Tenn., who is to

.deliver a series of addresses at the Glad-
stone Park Chautauqua, will speak be-
fore the Presbyterian Brotherhood tonight
in the First Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Landrith is secretary of the National
Brotherhood of the Presbyterian Church
and is a regent of Belmont College of
Nashville, one of the most widely known
institutions of the South. All men in-

terested are Invited to attend tonight's
meeting.

Philip Selling Improves. Philip Sell-
ing, who at the age of &i underwent a
surgical operation Tuesday, has made a
remarkably rapid recovery, considering
his age. His son, Ben Selling, said yes-
terday afternoon that his father had but
small chance of recovery but that he had
passed a fairly comfortable night Wed-
nesday and improved during the day yes-
terday. He now is considered out of Im-

mediate danger.
You cannot enjoy the scenery of the

Columbia River, the beautiful water falls
and the famous old land marks such as
Castle Rock, Rooster Rock, Bridge of the
Gods and other points of great interest
except from the deck of a steamer. Be
sure and take thLs trip on the Bailey
Gatzert to The Dalles week days except
Fridays: to the Locks Sundays. Alder-stre- et

dock.
Fine musical dramatic programme. In

cluding vocal ana instrumental solos,
dramatic readings, scenes, selections by
mandolin and guitar club, at the Heilig
tonight. Western Academy entertain-
ment.,

Adjourns Till Fall. The Montavilla
Improvemant Board, with W. C. Ayles-wort- h

president, has adjourned its meet-
ings until Fall, owing to so many of the
members being absent from the city.

Platt & Platt
Have removed their law office to the
ninth floor. Board of Trade building.
Fourth and Oak streets.

Scenes from the great historical play
"Robert Bmmett," at the Heilig Theater
tonight. Western Academy entertain-
ment.

Kruse's Beach Hotel, now open for
reservations and rates. Apply J, ,D.
Kruse, lessee, Gearhart Park, Or.

For Rent. Stores and offices in the
Beck building, corner Seventh and Oak
streets. Inquire of superintendent.

T. P. Wise, dentist, removed to 3264
Washington street, corner Sixth. M. 806S.

Sure Shot for mosquito bites. For sale
at Rowe & Martin.

To Celebrate German Dat. Delegates
of the German societies of Portland met
at the residence of Otto Kleemann, presi- -
dent of the organization, ' Belmont' and
East Thirteenth street, Wednesday night
for the purpose of taking preliminary
steps for the proper celebration of Ger-
man 'Day, October 6. It was decided to
give an afternoon session to routine busi-
ness and lectures on the personal liberty
movement, and then devote the evening
to entertainments. Probably there will
be a short play by the German theatrical
troupe, soon to open a regular season In
Portland, and a ball. A committee was
appointed to arrange for a hall large
enough to hold a crowd, for it is expected
that a large number of Germans will
come from all parts of the state to take
part in the celebration. German Day is
the anniversary of the landing of the
first Germans in Pennsylvania, and the
day will be celebrated all over the Unit-
ed States.
Trollet Men Picnic Employes of the

local trolley-ca- r system will give their
annual picnic at The Oaks July 23. There
are 900 members of the organization of
streetcar men, under the name of the
Brotherhood of Electric Railway Em-
ployes, and they and all their friends
will attend as a matter of course. Many
others will be on hand to see the game
and a conservative estimate sets the at-
tendance at the annual outing at 30,000.
There Is a committee to arrange the fes
tivities and see that everything goes oft
smoothly. O. D. Stanley is chairman
and there are representatives from each
of the car barns. There will be sports
galore and til kinds of prizes will be
offered.' In fact a long list of rewards
for excellence in the various contests
has been made out.

Will Lay Cornerstone. Arrange-
ments are being made to lay the corner-
stone of the Oddfellows' building on the
southeast corner of East Sixth and Alder
streets, which is being erected by Orient
Lodge, No. 17, I. O. O. F. At present
there is some delay on account of the
non-arriv- of iron to be used
in the concrete floor of the basement. On
this account, no work has been done on
the structure for some time. However,
material is expected shortly. The build-
ing is of reinforced concrete. A marble
slab containing the articles usually de-
posited In cornerstones will be deposited
in the corner column. The time for
laying the cornerstone will be announced
within a few days together with the pro-
gramme.

Fulton Wants no Change. That he
plays no part in the attempt to unseat
State Chairman W. M. Cake from the
leadership of the State Central Committee
was the statement of Senator C. W. Ful-
ton yesterday. Mr. Fulton came up from
Astoria to meet Secretary Garfield. That
he has only the most friendly feelings
toward Chairman Cake was his statement
when asked if he would take any part in
ousting the brother of the man who took
the primary nomination away from him.
Senator Fulton is satisfied with Mr. Cake,
he says, and desires no change.

Permit Issued for Hotel. Permit was
issued yesterday for the superstructure of
the hotel to be erected by Gus Hosenblatt,
at the southwest corner of Tenth and
Alder streets. The foundations have been
ready for some days and work on the
upper portion of the building will be
started at once. The estimated cost is
JUO.OOO. The top story of the Oregon
Hotel Annex is ready for the roofers.
Work on finishing the interior is under
way and is to be continued until the
hotel is ready for occupancy.

Reception to Williams. Commercial
Club members will give a reception to
John Sharp Williams tonight. ' The affair
will be informal and the wives and lady
friends of members are invited as Friday
Is ladies' day and they have all the
privileges of the club. A telegram was
sent to Mr. Williams on the train last
night asking him to attend. He has been
delayed, being scheduled to speak at
the Chautauqua assembly at Gladstone
Park today but will not reach the city
until tonight.

Gets Monet to Wed; Gone. Karen
Bjornsen, a native of . Norway, aged 24

years, claims she paid Frank Rockefeller
$20 to become her husband. Not being
able to find the man on the date set for
the wedding Miss Bjornsen applied yes-
terday to the police for a warrant for his
arrest. Rockefeller claimed to be a
brother of the "Oil King"; investigation
brought out that he had been employed
In this city by the U. S. Bakery. He is
no longer on the payroll of the company
and Miss Bjornsen fears he has fled the
city.

Shrixers Leave for ST. Paul. Dele-
gates from Portland to the annual con-
clave of the Imperial Council, Ancient
Arabic Order of the ' Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine, left the city yesterday
afternoon for St. Paul, where the ' con-
vention will meet on July 13. Delegates
from Portland are: William Davis, Dr.
C. J. Wall, W. C. Bristol and D. W.
Taylor. Among other business that will
come up and will be warmly advocated
by the Oregon delegates is the establish-
ment of a new shrine at Ashland, Or.

Hacks off Toes to Get Relief. Paul
Cromwell, an aged man living in a hovel,
at 127 North Twelfth street, who has been
depending on the charity of his neighbors
for existence, was found in a pitiful con
dition, with two toes slashed off and a
gash cut in his leg, Wednesday. The
man had slashed off his toes with the
hope of ridding himself of a disease from
which he was suffering. In slashing his
leg Cromwell hoped that Bleeding would
prove beneficial.

Excitement the Only Result. A fire
originating from the back-dra- ft of a de
fective furnace In a rooming-hous- e, at
13U4 Tenth street, shortly before 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, caused considerable
excitement in the neighborhood of Alder
and Tenth streets. Hose company No. 6

was dispatched to the scene but this as
sistance was unnecessary as the fire
burned out without doing any damage to
the building or its contents.

Match Starts Rubbish Fire. A
lighted match thrown through the grat
ing above the basement or- Muriark Han
44 North Twenty-thir- d street, yesterday
morning, ignited some rubbish and threa
tened the building. The flames were ex
tinguished with a bucket of water before
hose company No. 6 had time to respond.
No damage was done.

Returxs to Hood River. Rev. H. C,
Shaffer, of the First United Brethren
Church has gone to Hood River, where he
will remain until Ms health is restored.
Bishop N. Castle, of Philomath, will
occupy Rev. Mr." Shaffer's pulpit next
Sunday. - -

Save the Discount. This is the last
day to save the discount on July bills for
the Automatic Telephone. Home Tele-
phone Company, corner of Park and
Burnslde. streets.

Don't fail to attend the recital given
by the Western Academy of music, elocu
tion, oratory and dramatic art at the
Heilig Theater tonight.

Edgar M. Lazarus has removed from
Worcester building to 1010-10- Board of
Trade building.

FOR Rent. A few nice offices In The
Oregonlan building. See Superintendent,
room SOL

For Rent. Hotel restaurant, furnished.
Apply 14 Seventh street, near Burnside.

Sure Shot for mosquito bites. For sale
at Rowe & Martin.

Three teams to haul wood. Main 1018.

COOLEST PLACE IN CITY.
You will enjoy your meals more this

hot weather if you eat in a cool dining-roo-

The Nortonia's elegant dining-roo- m

is the coolest in the city for lunch-
eons and dinners. Then in the evening
the Nortonia roof-gard- is a most de-
lightful and cool place, where all kinds
of refreshments are served. Also splendid
musical programme.

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Phone Main SI A SM5, A 1291.'
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GAR CLAIMS SPITZ

Ends Aged Controversy Where
All Else Had Failed.

LITIGATION ALL OVER NOW

Animal's Ownership Not Decided
Even After- Judge, Lawyers and

Many 'Witnesses- - Had Spent
a, Day on It.

When a streetcar ran ' over and killed
a white spitz dog, at East' Fourteenth
and Powell streets, yesterday morning, it
vol fnntiil Vi fi f thA (nanlmalA bail
done what Circuit Judge Cleland, two")
lawyers and a regiment of witnesses left
unachieved; it had settled the controversy
over the canine that has been the sub-
ject of months of litigation.

The preceding step had been taken when,
without deciding who was the owner of
the dog. Judge Cleland ordered that it
be returned to Mrs. Stella McKern by
Constable Lou Wagner, or that he pay
her 950 and $5 damages. Mr. Wagner
turned the dog over to her Wednesday.

Litigation over the spitz dog began
when E. J. Davey claimed it, saying It
had run away. One day he saw it fol-
low Mrs. McKern into a barber shop and
sent his wife around to Mrs. McKern's
home. In telling of the affair in the Ci-cu- it

Court, Mrs. Davey said the reception
she received was very cold.

Then the Constable was sought and
went to secure the animal. - At first Mrs.
McKern said the dog was with a rela-
tive, but Mr. Wagner, accompanied by
Mr. Davey, insisted on entering and
searching the house, as he had a search
warrant. As he entered the front room
of the. flat, the dog came bounding in.
Davey Is said to have picked it up and
to have remarked that it was "just like
finding one of your own children." .

The dog is said to have passed its early
months in the ftrehouse next to the Po-
lice Station, at which time Davey was
a fireman. One day it pushed its nose
into a jar of sulphuric acid and burned
it badly. Davey pointed out to the court
that the scar still remained.

When Davey went . to work for the
Western Union Telecraph Company he
took the dog with him. When the suit
was on trial a large number of West-
ern Union errployes were summoned to
identify the canine as the one which titA
romped about the office for several years.
They identified it because of its ugly
disposition, some of the witnesses re-
marking they would not have the ani-
mal as a gift.

Mrs. McKern claimed the dog was given
her by John Manning, a laundrywagon-drive- r,

as a birthday present. He said,
according to Mrs. McKern's testimony,
that he obtained the animal from a
friend, who had picked him up on a raft.
Another story was told of the dog's
former owner having gone to France, and
out of the conglomerated testimony,
Judge Cleland only decided that Mrs.
McKern must receive $50 or the dog.

She is now out of both.

BUILD BRICK FIRE STATIONS

EXECUTIVE BOARD ASKS THAT
CHANGE BE MADE.

Council Also Asked to Buy Land for
Machine Shop and Hospital

for Horses.

The end is in sight for frame fire
stations in Portland, as yesterday
afternoon the fire committee of the
Executive Board discussed the matter
and came to the conclusion that, if
the City Council will appropriate suf-
ficient funds, all houses to be built in
future will be of brick. The time has
come, it was argued, when the fire
department must be put on a strictly
metropolitan basis, and frame engine-hous- es

must be supplanted by the
more modern kind.

Fire Chief Campbell also recommende-
d- the purchase of a piece of land
upon which to erect a machine shop
for department repairs; a hospital for
sick or impaired horses, and a drill
ground for firemen. All of these
recommendations were ordered sent to
the City Council for consideration, as
the Council has to appropriate the
funds for any improvements made in
the various city departments.

City Electrician Bavarian, in his
monthly . report, declared the fire-alar- m

system to be in perfect order,
all alarms, of which there were more
than 50 during the month, being trans-
mitted properly. He also sent In a
communication asking that something
be done toward securing the necessary
wire and conductors for the under-
ground system on the Easf Side, and
the committee instructed the City
Auditor to request from City Attorney
Kavanaugh an opinion as to how the
Executive Board is to proceed to de- -'
mand from the Home Telephone Com-
pany supplies of this brand of ma-
terial free of cost, as provided by its
franchise.

INVESTMENT.
We have for sale a piece of prop-

erty 50x50 on Tenth street, near
Everett. This is a splendid location
for a small factory, it Is close in yet
conveniently near the terminal
grounds. Owner wishes to sell on ac-
count of leaving the city. For price
and terms inquire of Charles K. Henry
& Son., 250 Stark street, Portland
Or.

LONG SILK GLOVES.
long silk gloves, all colors,

black and white, all sizes, double tipped
and best 1.75 and $2 grades, 97c a pair;

silk gloves, in colors, only 38c a
pair; long lile gloves In black, white and
shades of fan, 1.25 grade, 75c a pair.
Genuine bargains. McAUen & McDon-
nell, Third and Morrison.

A HOME
at a reasonable figure. We have for
sale a very desirable residence on the
East Side near Sixteenth street; three
rooms on first floor., four 'rooms on
second floor; graveled street; cementtbasement and sidewalk; everything
new; $500 cash, balance on time. For
particulars see Charles K. Henry &
Son, 250 Stark street, Portland, Or.

Charlton Makes Appointment.
A. D. Charlton, assistant general

passenger agent for the Northern Pa-
cific, announces the appointment of
George W. McCaskey general agent for
the company at Los Angeles. He takes
the place of the late Loi

AT GRAVES
MUSIC CO.

TODAT AND TOMORROW
Here will be found bargains which

should interest everyone. Big values
and little prices. Some of these in-
struments have been out on rent or
turned in on a Player Piano or a
high-grad- e grand many of themcan hardly be told from new in
fact, some of them probably are
preferable to new ones, as they have
been used just about long enough
to sweeten the tone. Those which
need overhauling are thoroughly re-
paired and polished, in. our te

repair shop, and are in perfect
condition.

The following are but a few of
the many ?are piano opportunities
awaiting you at our warerooms:

A Sohmer Piano, New York'sgreatest, absolutely new, but slight-
ly scratched on one Bide from dis- -.

play purposes, regular price 575,
but goes now for 430.

A splendid Smith & Barnes whichhas been out on rent for seven
months, can now be had at a great
reduction, although in fine condi-
tion. Don't miss seeing-thi- one.

Kohler & Campbell, nearly new.
Rosewood case, modern design, full
7 1- -3 octaves, but not as large as
the ordinary piano this goes at194, and will no doubt, go quickly.

An old reliable Winze, excellentpractice piano, full 7 1- -3 octaves,ivory keys, ebonlzed case. While nota fancy-case- d instrument, the actionand tone are fine, and at the price
160 it is a rare bargain for any

one. Easy terms.
A Bailey, walnut case and of mod-ern design. Former owner used itabout a year and then turned it inon a Player Piano. 181 buys thisinstrument. Such a bargain shouldbe, and probably will be, snappedup quickly. Don't delay.
As stated above, these are but afew of the many bargains which areon sale today and tomorrow butyou would better come down earlyto secure best choice, as. at theprices we have marked these instru-ments, they are almost sure to go

in a hurry. Remember the timetoday and Saturday and the place

111 4th St., Just North of Washing-
ton.

Angeles is in Mr. Charlton's territory,
and he visited the Southern California
city lately to fill the vacancy caused
by the death o Mr. Johnson. Mr.
McCaskey will have charge of both thepassenger and freight departments.

THERMOMETER STOPS AT 84
Weather Still Less Warm in Prospect

for Today. '

With the maximum temperature 84
degrees yesterday afternoon and a
pleasant breeze of 15 miles an hour
over the city, the day was not uncom-
fortable. Ic will be even cooler to-
day, it is promised. Fair weather will
prevail, with continued northwest
winde. While people in the East and
Prairie States are sweltering in the
heat, the cool breezes that blow in from
the ocean temper the vertical rays of
the sun and keep the temperature in
Portland down to a comfortable height.

The Weather Bureau thermometer
showed the temperatures for the 24
hours ending at 6 o'clock last night as
follows: 6 P. M.. July 8. 82; 7. 79; 8,
76; 9, 72: 10, 70; 11, 68; 12, 66; 1 A. M.,
July 9, 65; 2, 64; 3, 62; 4, 60; 5, 59; 6,
60; 7, 64: 8, 66; 9, 68; 10, 71; 11, 76; 12,
77; 1 P. M., 79; 2, 82; 3, 84; 4, 84; 5, 82;
6, SO.

TRAPDOOR FALLS ON HEAD

Earl Davis, Employe of M. J. Walsh
& Co., Probably Fatally Injured.

Earl Davis, an youth, who
lives at 205 Eleventh street and who is
employed by the firm of M. J. Walsh &
Co., dealers in electrical supplies, at 311

Stark street, was perhaps fatally Injured
at that store at noon yesterday, when a
heavy iron door fell on his head. He
sustained a severe concussion of the brain.
Physicians in the Good Samaritan Hospital
think his recovery doubtful. Davis' injury
was received while 'attempting to store
some electric fans in the cellar. He took
one in each arm, and prepared to descend
the steps. He had 'taken two or three
steps when he lost his footing. Throwing
out his arms to steady himself a heavy
Iron door which - swung overhead was
released from its . fastenings. He was
picked up unconscious.

PERMANENT RATES.

At the Cornelius.

The Cornelius, corner of Park and
Alder, has decided to make permanent
rates. You will lind this gem of a hotel
par excellence regarding furnishings and
service. For further information call on
Mr. Clarke, the manager. . .

WHEREJO DINE.
ATI the delicacies of the season at th

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies, 805 Wash., near 5fh. .

Hall's Restaurant 330 Washington St.
Try their homemade pies and cakes.

REMEMBER

to

as

$40 Suits . . $25 Suits 7. '

$35 Suits $20 Suite ....... $30
$30 $18 $25 Suits
$25 ....... $15 Suits $20 Suits'
$20 Suits ....... $12 Suits ...t $18
$15 Suits ....... $10 Suits ...... . $15 Suits

for July
Beautiful Diamond Rings for en-

gagements and for birthday
gifts. SIO, 81,5,
818, 20. 825, $40, SoO"

-- karat White Diamond 875
1 -- karat White Diamond. . .8165
Special Blue - White,
Diamond, 1 -- karat. .. . . .8350

Extra Blue - White Diamond,
slightly 2 .83 75

Perfect C o m m e r c 1 a 1 White,
1 ....8285

Reliable and Diamond
Merchants,

272 Washington Street,
Near Fourth Street.

341
Cor

For Friday we offer the
fol lowing specials: -

35e Value Today 14c1
yd. All-Bil- k. Taf-
feta Ribbon; all colors,
black' or , white. Regular
&5c value, special 14e yd.

S1.75 ' LONG
SILK GLOVES 98J? All
have tips. as

$l.f0 FANCY OR PLAIW B.
BACK COMBS, 48. .A
lucky purchase of fancy
back combs. Regular 75c
to $1.50, special 48.

for
and sold on easy

H. 72 THIRD ST.

in fancy work before leaving town for your vacation. Remember,
our shop is devoted exclusively to needlework and that we have the
largest stock of novelties in the United States. Sounds, like a boast,
but we can prove it the truth; call and let us show you.

SPECIAL WEEK
kimono style, on finest grade Iench Vambrie,

complete with floss to embroider; regular value $2.25,

WEEK $ 1 .SO
NOTE Our patrons may select any from cat-

alogue at this price. - -
' :

IMPORTANT No orders filled after July 12.

THE
382 STEEET, PORTLAND " "

270 North Commercial St., Salem. ' " Shell Road, Seaside.

OUR JULY

11

REDUCTION PRICE,
Now in progress aftect every de-
partment in this great Clothing Es-

tablishment and promise make
our July business reach record-breakin- g

proportions, we have spared
not even our finest merchandise.
The vacation season being now at
hand, who have yet to obtain,
their Vacation Clothing will greatly
benefit by the values we are offering.

MEN'S SUITS MEN'S OUTING SUITS YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

$26.65 $6.65 "College Brand.?
$23:35 $13.35 College Suits $20.00

Suits $20.00 Suits $12,00 College $16.65
Suits $16.65 $10.00 Colege $13.35

$13.35 $8.00 College Suits $12.00
$10.00 $7.50 College $10.00

DIAMONDS

special Prices

S1250,

very'fine

imperfect,

LEFFERT'S
jewelers

Wash's
7ft,

KAVSER'S
double-fing- er

Pianos Rent
payments.

SItfSHEIMER,

YOUR WANTS

FOR THIS
Stamped Nightgowns,

THIS ONLY
mail-ord- er patterns

NBEDLEGRAFT SHOPS
WASHINGTON

those

NORTH MAGH
Is the busiest and most brilliant pleasure haunt in this part of the

country this Summer. Its thousands of devotees rejoice
' to learn that they can now go and come on a " '

' regular schedule, independent of tides.

The popular excursion steamer of Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co,

T. J. POTTER
Leaves Portland, Ash-Stre- et Dock,

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 8:30 A. M.
'

SATURDAYS ONLY, 2 P. M.
:

Magnificent Daylight Trip
DOWN THE COLUMBIA

Direct Connection at Megler with the Hwaco Railroad, thence to the
beach resorts. See published schedules. ' ; ""' "

EXCURSION RATES FROM PORTLAND
' Season Tickets, on sale daily. .......... . '4.0O

Saturday-to-Monda- y Tickets $ 3.0O
Five-Tri- p Commutation Tickets.. $15.00
Reduced rates prevail from" all paFts of the state.

Purchase tickets at the City Ticket Office, ,0. R. & N., Third and
'"""'' " '- Washington Streets.

Wm. McMurray, Portland, Oregon
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

You Don't
Need Money

as much now

NEARLY will when
to labor

ceases. The lesson is
plain. Open an account
with us and lay aside a
certain' sum from- - your
earnings each week. Our
motto : Prompt - service,
liberal treatment and ab-
solute safety.

German-Americ- an Bank

Sixth and Wanblnirtoii streets,
... PORTLAND, OREGON.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $4 OP PER YEAR

""The Proof of the pudding is in the
.1-

eating thereof, and not in chewing the

string." Hislop's Vanila and Lemon

Extracts are real. Don't buy colored

water.

ADVERTISING
o ninmii arc o

UIIIUUbHIIU M
D
O We make a specialty Q

of printing Advertising
Circulars of all lands

A. E. KERN & CO.
PRINTERS OF EVERYTHING

uwiiu iiiu sAunun sis.rt Phone Main 5637; Home A2686 M

laroi abisJJ
HAND

SAPOLIO
,Jr6a TOILET AND BATH "

Fingers roughened by needlework
' catch every stain and look hope-
lessly dirty. Hand Sapolio re--.

. mores not only the dirt, but also
the loosened, injured cuticle, and
restores the fingers to their nat-
ural beauty.

ALL CtBOCE&S AND DRUGGISTS

FredPrehn.DJ).
(II. OS FnU Set

;. Teeth. t&M
Cnwii and Brtdse-wor- k.

S3. 00.
Room 405, Dekam.

Open Evenlnc Till T

Schwab Printing Co.
BEST ITOXK. KtAIONAtlK TUTCtS

TH' STARK STREET


